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Summary
Both burstand enduranceperformancemaybe crucialdeterminants
of thelifetime
fitnessof an organism,especially for many amphibianswhere burst allows for
predatoryescape and endurancemay contributeto migratoryability.However,
thereare no analysesof the long-termstabilityof locomotorperformanceforany
amphibian,hinderingeffortsto extrapolatefromsinglemeasurementsto lifetime
performanceestimates.We presentan analysisof individualrepeatabilityof burst
speed and endurancelocomotorperformance
overshort(seconds),medium(hours),
and long (15 months)timeintervalsfora largesampleofAmbystomacaliforniense.
Burst speed is significantly
repeatable over all three time intervals.We found a
significanttiringeffectfor burst speeds when measured only seconds apart;
apparentlyseveralhoursare requiredforcompletephysiologicalrecovery.Endurance repeatability
reachesor approachesstatisticalsignificance
whenmeasuredover
of
periods severaldays,butis notrepeatableover15 months.We postulatethatboth
burstand endurance are ecologicallyimportant;our resultsconfirmthat single
measurementsof performancemay not provide accurate profilesof lifetime
locomotorability.We also presenta literaturereviewof locomotorperformance
repeatability
studiesforamphibiansand squamatereptiles.Thisreviewsuggeststhat
(1) repeatabilitiesforamphibiansare generallylowerthanforsquamates,and (2) in
all cases, repeatabilityof locomotorperformancedeclinesover time.These results
emphasize the necessityof multiplemeasurementsover long time intervalsto
quantifylifetimeperformanceprofilesaccurately.
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Introduction
The repeatability
of a traitis alwaysofinterest,forit
representsthe yardstickby whichvariationamong
experimentalunitsis measured.However,in physiological or functionalstudiesof organismalperformance, repeatabilitytakes on an additional level of
importance.As Bennett(1987) has emphasized,two
major goals ofphysiologicalecologyare understandingtheproximatefractorsthatcontributeto individual performance,and quantifying
the ecological and
evolutionaryconsequences of variationin performance. While these are indeed goals thatwillserveto
unite physiologicalecology withthe mainstreamof
evolutionarytheory(Bennett 1987), they rely on
lifetimefitnessestimates,and thuson knowledgeof
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therepeatability
offunctionalcharacteristics
over an
animal'slifetime(van Berkumet al. 1989).
Over the past 10 years, the studyof locomotor
performance in poikilothermicvertebrates has
expanded rapidly,and we now have a relatively
completeunderstanding
of the relationshipbetween
burstand enduranceabilityand theirdependenceon
temperature,bodymass,and internalphysiology
for
severallizardand snake species (Bennet 1987; Garland, Bennett& Daniels 1990a; Garland,Hankins&
Huey 1990b). Most ofthisworkhas focusedon burst
and endurance, because burst performance is
potentially
in predatoravoidanceand prey
important
capture, whereas endurance capabilities may be
importantforsustainedlocomotoractivitiessuch as
migrationand dispersal.These studieshave demonstratedthatrepeatabilitiesoflocomotorperformance
are usually high (in the range of 0 40-080) over a
period of hoursor days. A muchsmallernumberof
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Table 1. Literaturevalues of burstand endurancerepeatabilitiesforamphibians,lizards,and snakes. All repeatabilitiesare
Pearson product-moment,
or Spearmanrank-ordercorrelationcoefficients
Citation
Repeatability
Time period
Taxon
Bufo w.
fowleri

0-32-0-68(burst)
0 45 (burst)
0-20-0-24(endurance)
0 57 (endurance)

1 day
2 days
1 day
2 days

Walton 1988

Bufo boreas

0-63 (endurance)

1 day

Putman& Bennett1981

Rana pipiens

0 30 (endurance)

1 day

Ambystoma
californiense

0-20-0-67(burst)
0-18-0-49(burst)
0-15-0 34 (burst)
0-49-0-67(endurance)
0-08 (endurance)

Ctenophorus
(Amphibolurus)
nuchalis

0 77 (burst)
0 97 (burst)

1 day
8 weeks

Garland 1985

Sceloporus
merriami

0-56-0-63(burst)
(two populations)

1 year

Huey & Dunham 1987
(see also Huey etal.
1990)

Sceloporus
occidentalis

0-84 (burst)
0*57(endurance)

1 day
1 day

Garland etal. 1990b

Scelopuris
occidentalis

0 45 (burst)
0-06-0-47(burst)
0-65 (endurance)
0-25,0-80 (endurance)

Sceloporus
occidentalis

0 45 (burst)
0-65 (endurance)

5 days
5 days

Tsuji etal. 1989

Thamnophis
radix

0-60 (burst)
0-71 (endurance)*
0-55 (endurance)t
0-62 (endurance):

1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day

Arnold& Bennett1988

Thamnophis
sirtalis

0-67 (burst)
0-69 (burst)

1 day
1 day

Garland etal. 1990a

Thamnophis
sirtalis

0-80 (burst)
0-68 (endurance)

1 day
1 day

Garland 1988

1 day
1 year
2 years
3 years
1 day
1 year
2 years
3 years

Jayne& Bennett1990

Thamnophis
sirtalis

0-62-0-78(burst)
0-06-0-65(burst)
-0-12, 0-18 (burst)
-0-52 (burst)
0-51-0-67(endurance)
0-22-0-43(endurance)
0-17,0-24 (endurance)
0 27 (endurance)

15s
2h
15 months
1 day
15 months

Few days
2-13 months
Few days
2-13 months

This study

van Berkumetal. 1989

* This is the 'mid-distance'speed, definedas the speed of an experiment
fromthe end of thefirstmetreof a race to 2-5m.
t This is the distancecrawledto exhaustion.
t This is the durationof a race to exhaustion.

studiesindicatethatrepeatabilitiesmayremainhigh
formonthsor years(Table 1; also see Bennett1987;
Boake 1989providesa similarreviewoftherepeatabilityof behaviouralcharacters).
A fullaccount of repeatabilitymustaddressboth
short-and long-term
measures,because theperformance ofan individualmaychangeduringthecourseof
ontogenydue to physiologicalchanges,learning,or

is repeatable,thena
both.If locomotorperformance
singlemeasure accuratelyreflectslifetimeperformance. However, if locomotor performanceis not
repeatabletheneither(1) lifetimeperformanceprofilesare repeatable but the rankorderof individual
locomotor ability shifts ontogenetically,or (2)
factorswhichchangeduringan individenvironment
ual's lifetimeare more importantthan intrinsic
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physiologicalfactors.In either case, if locomotor
measures of success in ecology and evolution are
performance
is not repeatableover timethenextragenerallyrelative,ratherthan absolute (e.g. Maypolationoflifetimefitnessprofilesfroma singlesetof
nard Smith 1989), a correlationcorrectlyindicates
measurementsmay lead to incorrectconclusions
the extentto whichrelativeperformanceis repeata(Arnold 1983; Bennett1987).
ble over time.
In a previousstudy,we reportedthatthe repeatabilityof locomotorperformancesacross metamorphosis in the salamanderAmbystomacaliforniense
Materialsand methods
(Gray) is essentiallyzero (Shaffer,Austin & Huey
ANIMALS
1991), and that metamorphosisapparentlyacts to
decouple performance measures in different
larvalsalamanderswere
One hundredand thirty-four
environmentsin these amphibians. While these
collected from a single breeding pond in Solano
resultsdemonstratethat there is no physiological
County,Californiaon 30 April 1988. Animalswere
linkage between burst and endurance across this
transportedto the Universityof California,Davis,
importanttransition
in theamphibianlifecycle,they
housed in smallgroupsin 10-gallonaquaria and fed
do notaddressrepeatability
withineithertheaquatic
tubifexworms. All animals were maintainedin a
or terrestrialphase. We now present a detailed
common room on a natural photoperiod with a
of bothburstand enduranalysisof therepeatability
fluctuatingthermal regime (17-21 0C). Because
ance performancefor these same individualsover
affectslocomotorperformance
temperature
abilities,
short,mediumand longtimeintervals.In particular,
we conductedall experimentsat 17'C, a typicalfield
we address threequestionsforthe repeatabilityof
forAmbystoma(Feder etal. 1982; H. B.
temperature
locomotorperformance.First,are burstand endurShaffer,unpublishedobservation).Food in the stoance performance
equallyrepeatableovera periodof
mach can also affectlocomotorperformance(Garseconds,hoursand years?Second, how sensitiveare
land & Arnold 1983), so all animals were fasted3
repeatability
-estimatesto the methodby whichthe
dayspriorto experimentaltesting.Upon completion
variable is measured? And third,are there indiof the firstset of experimentsanimalswere individcations of exhaustionor tiringeffects,and do they
ually housed in plastic shoe boxes (31x17x9cm
affectrepeatability?
Because ofthesamplesize in our
deep), fed Galaria larvaeand crickets,and movedto
study(approximately100 salamandersfroma single
an environmentalcontrolroom and maintainedat
population), the numberof timeseach animal was
19'C. Approximately
25% oftheanimalsdied during
measured(20 measurementsof burst,fivemeasures
metamorphosis(apparentlyfromdrowning),reducofendurance),and thetimespan ofthestudy(about
ing our sample size from 134 to 90. Otherwise,
1*5years),we can analyserepeatability
in consideravirtuallyall animals survivedthe entire 1.5 year
bly more detail than many previous reports. In
experimentalperiod,grewat or above normalrates
addition, this study is the firstquantificationof
in the field, and appeared in perfecthealth. All
long-termrepeatabilityknownto us for amphibian
individualswere hibernatedfor approximately10
(see van Berkumetal. 1989;Huey etal. 1990;Huey &
weeks at 11?C to simulatenormalfieldconditions.
Dunham 1987,fortwo species of Sceloporuslizards;
Jayne & Bennett 1990, for Thamnophis garter
snakes).
VARIABLES
Throughoutthisreport,we considertherepeatabiBurst speed was measured using a linear racetrack
lityof a charactermeasuredat two different
timesto
be the correlationcoefficient
(152x11cm), marked offin 10cm increments.For
or a rank-ordercorrelation (Sokal & Rohlf 1981) of the two measureaquatic measurementsthe racetrackwas filledwith
2-3cmof water(deep enoughto immersethetail fin
ments,ratherthan the absolute differencebetween
ofthe animalscompletely).Terrestrialmeasurments
the two values. Traditionally,repeatabilitieshave
were made using the same racetrackwith a moist
been measuredas theintraclasscorrelation(Falconer
paper towel substrate.Individuals were removed
1981; Sokal & Rohlf 1981); a measure which
fromtheirshoe boxes and placed at one end of the
increaseswiththecorrelation,but decreasesifthere
is a shiftin the mean value between trials (van
racetrack,allowed to restfor15s, and thenchased as
Berkumet al. 1989). Whereas both approaches are
quickly as possible to the opposite end by gently
reasonable, we favour the use of a correlation proddingor pinchingtheir tails. Afterrestingfor
another 15s individualswere chased back to the
coefficientin physiologicaland functionalstudies
wheretheprimarygoal is an evolutionary
interpreta- startingpoint.We referto theseas race 1 and race 2,
respectively.Aftera minimumof 2 h thisprocedure
tionof performance,ratherthana mechanisticone.
was repeatedforrace 3 and race 4 (also 15s apart).
By using a correlation,a trait will have a high
repeatabilityifthe same individualsare consistently We thus have a total of foulrburstraces; two sets
(races 1 and 2 and races 3 and 4) 15 s apartwithina
thefastestor slowestin a sample,eveniftheabsolute
set, and withat least 2h betweenthe sets. All burst
speed of the individualschangesover time.Because
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Table 2. Locomotorperformance
meanvalues. For races1-4: topvalue is formean(cm so I) ofentire'race,bottomvalue is for
thefastest20cm segmentofeach race. For enduranceand bodymass,meanvaluesins and g respectively
are shown.Values in
parenthesesare standarddeviationand sample sizes
Race 1

Race 2

Race 3

Race 4

Endurance

Body mass

42.6 (11.4, 122)
48-4 (14.0, 122)

36-7 (9-1, 124)
42-7 (11-6, 124)

38-6 (12-7, 127)
44-0 (14.7, 127)

36-2 (11-8, 126)
41-3 (13.9, 126)

363-4
(145.4, 122)

7-70
(1-3, 122)

Metamorphosed 24-7 (3-6, 85)
aquatic (1)
26-6 (3-9, 84)

23-5 (3-7, 86)
25-4 (4-2, 86)

23-2 (3-1, 86)
24-8 (3-6, 83)

23-0 (2-8, 86)
24-8 (3-3, 85)

296-5
(94.5, 85)

7-32
(0.95, 85)

Metamorphosed 13-1 (2-2, 85)
14.0 (2-6, 84)
terrestrial
(1)

11-8 (2-2, 85)
12-5 (2-6, 85)

13-1 (2-9, 86)
14-1 (3-5, 82)

12-0 (2-8, 86)
12-6 (3-2, 85)

491-3
(278-7,86)

Metamorphosed 24-4 (3-1, 84)
aquatic (2)
25-9 (3-6, 84)

22-7 (4-3, 84)
25-0 (8-0, 84)

23-7 (3-5, 85)
25-4 (4-2, 85)

22-2 (3-9, 84)
23-7 (4-4, 84)

478-7
(207-7, 81)

Metamorphosed 16-5 (3-8, 83)
terrestrial
(2)
17-9 (4-4, 83)

14-9 (3-3, 83)
16-2 (3-8, 83)

17-7 (4-0, 80)
19-2 (4-5, 80)

16-9 (3-9, 79)
18-5 (4-6, 79)

353-6
(115.5, 80)

Larval
aquatic

raceswerevideo taped at 30 framespersecond; burst
speed foreach 10-cmsegmentwas measuredusinga
Panasonic AG-6300 VCR.
Aquatic endurancewas measuredas theamountof
timean individualcould remainswimmingagainsta
constantflow(10cm s'1; 0-36kmh'1) in an underwater flume(flowtank). We used the flowtank to
achieve a consistentmeasure of endurance, even
thoughAmbystomain thefieldlivein quietpools and
ponds with no flow (Stebbins 1951; H.B. Shaffer,
unpublished observation). Our underwaterflume
was constructed following Vogel & LaBarbera
(1978).
Terrestrialendurancewas measuredas theamount
of time an individualcould remain walking on a
constantspeed treadmill(4.4cm s'1; 0*16kmh').
endurancewere measuredat
Aquatic and terrestrial
threemetamorphicstages:larval(aquatic endurance
only), newlymetamorphosedand 15 monthspostmetamorphosis.For a morecompletedescriptionof
methods, protocol and calculations of burst and
enduranceperformancesee Shafferetal. (1991).
TEST/TIME SCHEDULE

Burst and endurance performancewere measured
foreach animal at threetime periods representing
five metamorphic/ecologicalstages. We first
measuredperformancewhenall animalswere aquaticlarvae in earlyMay 1988. We measuredperformance again in mid-July
1988,shortlyafterall animals
had completed metamorphosis.Finally,we examined long-termrepeatabilityby racingeach animal
again 15 monthslater in November 1989. At this
time,all animalshad attainedfulladultsize. For each
periodall individualsweretestedforbothendurance
and burstperformanceduringa continuous2-3-day
interval. Endurance was always measured first,
followedby 24-48h of rest.We thenconductedthe
fourracesforburstperformance
(see above). For the
post-metamorphicexperiments,each animal was

30-3
(2-7, 81)

measuredforboth aquatic and terrestrialperformance, yieldinga totaloffiveexperimentalperiodsfor
each individual.The exact dates are: larval aquatic
(5-7 May 1988), firstmetamorphosedaquatic (13-15
July1988), firstmetamorphosedterrestrial(21-23
July1988), second metamorphosedaquatic (20-21
November 1989), and second metamorphosed
terrestrial
(25-26 November1989).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Pearson product-momentcorrelationcoefficients,
Spearman rank-order correlations, paired comparison t-tests, and tests for normality were
computedwiththe StatisticalAnalysisSystem(SAS
1985). For analysesof burstspeed we calculatedthe
single fastest20cm burst velocity and the mean
velocityfortheentirerace foreach of thefourburst
races per time period. Size-correctedvalues were
computedby regressingperformancemeasures on
body size. Raw and size-correctedvalues gave
virtuallyidenticalresults,and we used rawvalues in
all calculations(see Shafferetal. 1991).
We calculatedbothPearson product-moment
and
Spearman rank-ordercorrelationsfor all comparisons. Pearsonproduct-moment
and Spearmanrankordercorrelationsshowed extremelysimilarvalues
(usually identicalto the second decimal place); we
correlations.
onlyreportPearson product-moment

Results
MEAN VALUES

We presentthemean values forthefourburstraces,
enduranceand bodymassinTable 2. We also present
twodifferent
approachesto quantifyburst;themean
oftheentirerace (topvalue inTable 2) and thefastest
20-cmsegmentofthatrace (bottomvalue inTable 2),
at each of the fivemetamorphicstages.
Several trendsemerge fromthese results.First,
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and recoverytime.The twoshort-term
values are
of burstperformance
Table 3. Short(15s) and medium(2h) repeatability
each 15s apart; the medium-termmeasures are a minimumof 2h apart. In each cell, the top value is the Pearson
correlationforan entirerace, and themiddlevalue is thecorrelationforthefastest20cm segmentofa race.
product-moment
The bottomvalue showsthet-valuesfora (one-tailed)pairedcomparisont-testcomparingthemeanofthetworacesforthe
fastest20cm (see text).Values in parenthesesare probabilitylevels and sample sizes
Medium term

Shortterm
Race 1:race 2

Race 1:race 3

Race 2:race 4

0-47 (0-0001,122)
0-45 (0-0001, 122)
2-5 (0-0069,130)

0-38 (0-0001, 123)
0-37 (0-0001,123)
1-8 (0-0345, 131)

0-32 (0-0032,85)
0-37 (0-0007,81)
41 (0-0001,89)

0-28 (0-0088,86)
0-18 (0-0968,85)NS
1-1 (0-1350,93)

0-64 (0-0001,86)
0-58 (0-0001,81)
4.7 (0-0001,89)

0-45 (0-0001,85)
0-38 (0-0004,80)
-0-64 (0-2400,88)NS

0-39 (0-0002,85)
0-42 (0-0001,84)
0-18(0-4300,92)NS

0-31 (0-0040,84)
0-20 (0-0619,84)NS
1-0 (0-1500,92)NS

0-65 (0-0001,84)
0-63 (0-0001,84)
3-8 (0-0002,90)

0-48 (0-0001,84)
0-44 (0-0001,84)
1-0 (0-1500,92)NS

0-49 (0-0001,83)
0-32 (0-0027,83)
1.5 (0-0750,89)NS

0-67 (0-0001,83)
0-65 (0-0001,83)
5-2 (0-0001,90)

0-65 (0-0001,79)
0-60 (0-0001,79)
2-2 (0-0150,87)

0-48 (0-0001,80)
0-40 (0-0003,80)
-29 (0-9975,88)NS

Larval
aquatic

0-55 (0-0001, 121)
0-51 (0-0001, 121)
4-8 (0-0001, 129)

Metamorphosed
aquatic (1)

0-56 (0-0001,85)
0-53 (0-0001,8-4)
2-4 (0-0090,92)

Metamorphosed
terrestrial
(1)

0-45 (0-0001,85)
0-40 (0-0002,84)
4-6 (0-0001,92)

Metamorphosed
aquatic (2)
Metamorphosed
terrestrial
(2)
Ns

Race 3:race 4
0-63 (0-0001, 126)
0-60 (0-0001, 126)
3-4 (0-0005, 134)
0-36 (0-0007,86)
0-22 (0-0429,83)
-0-45 (0-6750,91)

0-53 (0-0001,79)
0-50 (0-0001,79)
-5.0 (0-9999,86)NS

Not significant.

race 1 is alwaysfasterthanrace 2, and race 3 is faster
thatthereis a consistenttiring
thanrace 4, suggesting
effectbetween races i5s apart. Second, larvae are
muchfasterand have greaterendurancethanmetamorphosedaquatic animals of the same body mass
(presumablyreflectinglarval adaptations to their
exclusivelyaquatic existence). Finally, burst and
with body
endurance appear to scale differently
mass. Over 15 months,body mass increased by a
factoroffour(froman averageof7-3 to 30 3 g). This
increase coincideswithan increasein mean terrestrialburstspeed (paired comparisont-test,averaged
across all trials, t=-10-48, P<0-0001), but no
change in aquatic burst performance (t=1-52,
P<0 -13). Mean enduranceshoweda different
trend;
mean aquatic enduranceincreased(pairedt=-6-77,
P<0-0001), while mean terrestrial endurance
decreased (t=4-09, P<0.0001) over time.
BURST

burstrepeatabilitiesrepresentinga 15-s
Short-term
restbetweenraces 1 and 2, and betweenraces3 and 4
are shownforall fivemetamorphicstages(Table 3).
Medium-termburst repeatabilitiesrepresentinga
minimumof 2 h rest between races 1 and 3, and
between2 and 4 are also shownforall fivemetamorphic stages (Table 3). In Table 3 the correlations
between the values of the mean of the entirerace
(generally50-70cmlong) and thecorrelationsforthe
fastest20cm segmentare shownforboth shortand
medium-termrepeatabilities.Correlationsfor the
mean of the entirerace rangefrom0-31 to 0-67 for
short-term
and 0-28to 0*53formediumrepeatability

termrepeatability.All 20 values, formean values of
an entire race, are highlystatisticallysignificant
(minimumP<0-0088). Correlationsfor the fastest
20cm segmentof each race rangefrom0-20 to 0 65
for short-termrepeatabilityand 0-18 to 0*50 for
medium-term
repeatability,and most(18 out of 20)
are statistically
significant.
The bottomvalues in Table 3 are the resultsfrom
paired comparisont-tests(one-tailed). A significant
positivet-valueindicatesthatthe second race of the
negativet-value
setwas slower,whereasa significant
indicatesthatthesecondracewas fasterthanthefirst.
A short-term
tiringeffectoccurs in eightout of 10
slowerthanraces
cases; races2 and 4 are significantly
1 and 3, respectively.However, onlythreeout of 10
of the medium-termcomparisonsare significantly
different
thatthe2-hrestbetweenraces 1
suggesting
and 3, and between 2 and 4 is sufficient
time to
recoverburstcapabilities(Table 3).
Long-termburstrepeatabilitiesforbothmetamorphosed aquatic and metamorphosed terrestrial
experimentsrepresentinga time span of 15 months
are presentedin Table 4. Burst velocitiesfor each
comparable metamorphicstage were calculated in
fourdifferent
waysforthecomputationofrepeatabilities:(1) a mean ofall fourraceswas computedfrom
thefourmeans of each entirerace, (2) a mean of all
four races was computed from the fastest20cm
segmentofeach race, (3) thefastestofthefourraces,
usingthe mean of the entirerace, and (4) the fastest
of the fourraces, usingthe fastest20cm segmentof
each race (Table 4). Whenthemean ofan entirerace
is used to calculate long-termburst repeatability,
aquatic burstis significantly
repeatable(r =0-34 and
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Table 4. Long-term(15 months) repeatabilityof burst
performance.In each cell, the top value is calculatedover
the entirerace, and the bottomvalue is calculatedforthe
fastest20cm segmentof each race. Values are Pearson
correlations,withprobabilitylevels and
product-moment
sample sizes in parentheses
Mean of
fourraces

Fastestof
fourraces

Metamorphosed 0-34 (0-002, 82)
0-25 (0-022, 85)
aquatic

0-32 (0-004,78)
0-26 (0-015, 85)

Metamorphosed 0-20 (0-077,78)NS
0 31 (0-005, 83)
terrestrial

0-15 (0-205,72)NS
0-32 (0-004, 83)

NS

althoughwe suspectthatboth shiftsin mean value
and repeatabilitiesmay be greaterif selectionwere
actingto weed outslower,lessfitindividuals.Finally,
our resultsare all phenotypic,not genetic.To make
we would
significance,
inferencesabout evolutionary
like to have genetic data on the heritabilitiesand
geneticcorrelationsof locomotorvariables to augmentour phenotypicvalues (Arnold 1983; Shafferet
al. 1991). Thus, until our ongoing genetic experimentsare complete,we mustassumethatthephenogenetic
typicvalues reportedhere reflectunderlying
variancesand covariances.

Not significant.
BURST

The ecological significanceof burstperformanceis
to assess, given the scarcityof data from
difficult
natural populationsof A. californiense.However,
burst performance is almost certainly a key
componentof evadingpredationfrombirds,frogs,
fishes, turtles, invertebrates and conspecifics
ENDURANCE
(Baldwin 1987; Wassersug1989). As such, thereis
a premiumon maintianingrapid burst
probably
repMedium-term repeatability of endurance
an animal's lifetime.Burstperabilities
throughout
measured
resentinga 24-48h restbetweentrialswas
in preycapture
is
less
likely
to be important
formance
animals.
on a random subset of our experimental
terrestrial
lingualfeedsuction
and
because
aquatic
significant
Medium-termrepeatabilityis statistically
ambush
static
a
relatively
involve
in
Ambystoma
ing
P=0-012,
for the larval aquatic stage (r=0-67,
Lauder
&
Shaffer
1985;
Shaffer
&
strategy
(Lauder
metamorin
the
n =13) and approachessignificance
1988).
1985,
and
n=10)
phosed aquatic stage (r=0-49, P=04144,
Over both a period of seconds and hours, burst
the metamorphosed terrestrial stage (r=0-53,
repeatable in thispopis significantly
performance
are
values
these
=
Whereas
P =0-108, n 10) (Table 5).
of repeatabilityare
salamanders.
Values
of
ulation
sample
small
relatively
our
with
not all significant
that about
0
indicating
5,
in
the
range
of
generally
and
7
0
range,
0-5
to
in
the
sizes,theyare consistently
is
accounted
trial
variance
in
the
second
of
the
25%
repeatability
of
true
are thus probably indicative
life-hisof
the
in
the
regardless
variance
first,
for
by
values.
measured
3). In
in
burst
is
(Table
which
stage
tory
15
over
endurance
Long-termrepeatabilityof
for
effect
tiring
is
a
short-term
there
addition,
for
to
zero
close
very
and
monthswas non-significant
maximal
speed:
a
50-70-c
burst
at
after
salamanders
P=0
535,
both metamorphosedaquatic (r=0-080,
i5s later,averagespeed decreasesbyup to 5 9cm s-1
n=62) and terrestrial(r=0-081, P=0-529, n=62)
2). Whether this decrease is ecologically
(Table
stages(Table 5).
relevanttoAmbystomais notknown,althoughitmay
be extremelyimportantfor large, active-pursuit
Discussion
for
predators.However, a 2-h respiteis sufficient
on
database
the
comparative
10
Over thepast years,
tetrapods
locomotorperformancein poikilothermic
Table 5. Medium (1-2 days) and long (15 months)term
for
squamate
especially
dramatically,
has increased
repeatabilityof enduranceperformance.Values are Pearreptiles(Table 1); the data we presenthere (see also
correlations,followedby probability
son product-moment
Shafferet al. 1991) adds the firstlarge population- values and samplesizes in parentheses.Long-termrepeatability for larvae is not measurable, since all animals
levelanalysisfora urodele.However,beforediscussmetamorphose
and
comparaecological
a
broader
in
results
our
ing
limitations
several
must
emphasize
we
context,
tive
Long-term
Medium-term
to thiswork.First,itis nota fieldstudy(althoughthe
0-67
13)
(0-012,
Larval
animals were field collected as larvae), and the
aquatic
laboratory-inducedenvironmentalinfluences on
repeatabilityare unknown. Second, our results Metamorphosed 0-49 (0-144, 10)Ns 0-080(0 535, 62)NS
aquatic
reflectthemean values and repeatabilitiesof a group
Metamorphosed0-53 (0 108, lo)Ns 0-081(0-529,62)NS
of animalsin the absence of naturalselectionover a
terrestrial
is often
criticalperiod of ontogeny,wheremortality
NS Not significant.
great. Again, the effectsof this are unknown,

burstis not (r=0-20 and 0-15).
0.32) but terrestrial
When the fastest20cm of each race is used, both
aquatic and terrestriallong-termburst are significantlyrepeatable(Table 4).
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completephysiologicalrecoveryin mostcases (Table
3).
For short- and medium-termexperiments,we
calculatedburstbothas thefastest20 cmsegmentofa
race and as the average speed over an entirerace,
whichrangedup to 70 cm. Whereasthetwomeasures
were always very similar, and led to the same
biologicalconclusions,in 18 of20 teststhemeanofan
entirerace was slightlymore repeatable than the
fastest20cm segmentfrom each race (Table 3).
While we feel thatecological significance
should be
the primarymotivationfor decisions on how to
quantifyperformanceparameters,in the absence of
such fielddata, greaterrepeatabilitycan be used to
decide betweendiffering
measures.In thiscase, our
data indicatethatthe mean burstspeed of a longer
race is a superior measure to the-fastest20cm
segmentof each race.
Over a 15-monthpost-metamorphic
period,burst
measures generallyremainedrepeatable, although
therewas a uniformdecrease in repeatabilitycomparedto short-and medium-term
values (Table 4). In
addition,long-termrepeatabilitieswere more sensitive to the particularmeasureof burstperformance
than were short-and medium-term
measures. The
long-termrepeatabilitiesof swimmingperformance
are highestwhentheaverageofan entirerace is used
comparedto repeatabilitiescalculatedforthefastest
20 cm segment,regardlessofwhetherthefastestrace
of the mean of all fourreplicatesis used. However,
the opposite is true for repeatabilityof terrestrial
performance.In addition,therecan be large differences in repeatabilitydepending on whetherthe
fastestof four races, or their mean is used. For
example, the repeatabilityof terrestrial
runningfor
an entirerace is 33% greaterwhenthe mean is used
ratherthan the fastestof four trials (Table 4). In
general,studiesoflocomotorperformance
relyupon
the fastestrace as the mostphysiologically
relevant
measureof maximalburst,even thoughit mayhave
low repeatabilityover time (all of the referencesin
Table 1 measureperformance
inthisway). However,
ecologicallythe average burstmay be much more
relevant than the fastest,because it presumably
reflectsan individual'snormalresponseto a predator. Because our data are the firstknownto us that
quantitativelyexamine these different
measures of
physiologicalperformance,we cannot say which
methodis generallysuperiorat thistime.
ENDURANCE REPEATABILITY

The ecological importanceof sustainedendurance
ability is extremelydifficultto evaluate in any
organism,because it requiresdetailedknowledgeof
courtship,migration,huntingstrategiesand other
activitiesthat may lead to exhaustion.Ambystoma
have rapid,butfrequent,courtshipdisplays(Arnold
1976) and a sedentaryambushpreycapturestrategy

(see above) whichprobablydo not approachphysiological exhaustion.However, tigersalamandersare
migratory:
adultscan move severalhundredyardsin
an evening(Semlitsch1983), and incidentalobservations on A. californiensesuggest that adults and
newlymetamorphosedsub-adultsmigrateat least a
mile from their breeding ponds (H.B. Shaffer,
unpublished observation). Thus, at least in the
terrestrialphase, endurance may be an important
componentof an animal'sabilityto exploitbreeding
and aestivationsites.
Comparison of our medium- and long-term
repeatabilityestimatesfor endurance show a fundamentallydifferent
patternthanforburstperformance. Once again, for all three life-history
stages,
endurance appears to be repeatable over a time
period of 1 or 2 days (Table 5). Based on small
samples(10-13 individuals),our estimatesformetamorphosedaquatic and metamorphosedterrestrial
repeatability only approach significanceat the
0*1<P<0*15 level. However,because theserepeatabilitiesare consistently
about 05-0O6, and are thus
similarin magnitudeto burstrepeatability,we assume thatthesevalues would become significant
with
largersample sizes.
We have two measures of long-termendurance
repeatability,and in both cases the repeatability
values plummetto nearlyzero (Table 5). While we
cannot say whythispatternoccurs,it does suggest
thatburstand endurancebehave verydifferently
in
termsof long-term
repeatability.When thisis added
to the differentways in which mean burst and
endurancescale withbodymass overtime(Table 2),
it furtheremphasizes that these two aspects of
locomotor performance must be considered
separatelywhendesigningfieldexperimentson their
ecological significance.
COMPARISONS WITH OTHER VALUES

To examinetrendsin repeatability
valuesforpoikilothermictetrapods,we conducteda literaturesurvey
to summarizethe currentlypublishedrepeatability
values for amphibians,lizards and snakes forlocomotorperformance(Table 1, see also Bennett1987).
Our reviewcoversall studiesknownto us thatreport
individualrepeatabilitiesover time. [Bennett(1980)
reportschangesin mean speeds of groupsof several
North American lizards over 1 and several days.
However,individualdata were not reported.]
At present,we stillhave relativelylittlebroadly
on repeatabilityof amphicomparativeinformation
bians and squamatereptiles.Several commonNorth
Americangenera are representedby morethanone
sample [in particularthe iguanid Sceloporus, the
colubridThamnophis,and thebunfonidBufo (Table
1)], butdiversity
is verylow. However,evenwiththis
limitedsampling,several trendsseem to be emerging. First, amphibiansin general appear to have
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lower repeatabilitiesthan squamates. This may
reflecta real biological difference(perhaps amphibiansrelyon locomotorperformance
less thansquamates, and so are physiologicallyless capable of
sustained,repeatableperformance),a differencein
the suitabilityof the experimentalapparatus to
different
organisms(perhaps some amphibiansdry
out quickly on a treadmill), or both. Tests on
additional taxa from both groups, and especially
amphibians,willhelptestthisgeneraltrend.Second,
while most experimentsdemonstratedsignificant
repeatabilities(virtuallyall values in Table 1 are
statisticallysignificant)the range of repeatability
valuesis moderate,and generallyinthe0-5-0-6range
over 1 or 2 days. Third,in the fourstudiesthathave
measured reasonablylong-termrepeatability(Garland 1985; Huey & Dunham 1987;Van Berkumetal.
1989; Huey et al. 1990; Jayne& Bennett1990; this
study),repeatabilitiesof both burstand endurance
generallydeclineovera longtimeperiod. [Arnold&
Bennett (1984) also foundthatthe repeatabilityof
antipredator behaviour in Thamnophis radix
decreasedwhenmeasuredoversecondscomparedto
1 day and to manydays (range r=0-50-0-76).] This
adds further
supportto ourcontentionthatlong-term
repeatabilitymustbe demonstratedbeforeanalyses
requiring lifetime performance profiles can be
carriedout withconfidence.
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